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Why Stanfield’s Use Nova Scotia Wool
- ’ ‘ . - .*-v. « • - : S • *’x ". " “ "'*** :

ust kwi -y6 Two wonfcn chanced to meet oS* a 
gtreei car in Chicago. “Why, how do 
you do, Mrs. Thompson !” exclaimed 
one of them. “I called at your home

The king's orders are that we take 
Baroness Dobra va to Slavna, no mat
ter who resists. If need be, these or
ders stand even against the prince."

Stafnltz’s soldiers—the men he pet
ted, the men who had felt the prince's 
stem hand—were only too glad to hear 
It To strike for the king and yet 
against the hated prince—It was a lux
ury, a happy and unlooked for harmo
nizing of their duty and their pleasure. 
Their answering cheer was load and 
tierce.

It struck harsh on the ears of the ad 
vsnclng prince. His face grew hard 
and strained as be beard the shouts 
and saw the soiled body of men across 
the path, barring access to his own 
castle. And within a yard or two of 
their ranks by the side of the road sat 
the figure which he knew so well and 
so well loved.

Now Mlstitch played his card, that 
move In the game which Sophy’s cool 
submission to his demand had for the 
moment thwarted, but to which the 
prince’s headlong anger and fear now 
gave an opening, the opening which 
Stafnltz had from the first foreseen. 
It would need little to make the fiery 
prince forget prudence when he was 
face to face with Mlstitch. It was not 
a safe game for Mlstitch personally— 
both Stafnltz and he knew that- but 
Captain Hercules was confident. He 
would not be caught twice by the Vol- 
seni trick of sword! The satisfaction 
of his revenge ‘and the unstinted re
wards that his colonel offered made it 
worth bis while to accept the risk and 
rendered It grateful to bis heart.

Sophy sat smiling. She would fain 
have averted the encounter and had 
shaped her maneuvers to that end. It 
was not to be so. It seemed. Now, she 
<110- not doubt monseigneur’s success. 
But she wished that Zerkovltch had 
not reached Volseni so quickly; that 
the prince had staved behind his walls 
till bis plaits were ready, and that she 
was going a prisoner to Slavna to see 
the king, trusting to her face, her 
tongue, her courage and the star of her 
own fortune. Never had her buoyant 
self confidence run higher.

On the top of the causeway Max von 
"What are you waiting for, captain?" Hollbraodt looked to his revolver, Pe

ter Vasslp loosened his knife In Its 
leather sheath. A .window above the 

“I’ll search the castle first!" he cried i gate opened, and Marie Zerkovltch’a
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HE chief reason is because the Stanfields 
have never found any other wool that 
makes Underwear so peculiarly suited 
to Canadians.

The salty, ocean breezes and healthful 
climate, coupled with the rich grazing, give 
Nova Scotia wool a quality which is not 
found anywhere else. .

Nova Scotia wool is perfectly blended.
It is soft and smooth, yet staunch and 

strong. It can be spun like silk and wears 
almost like steel. Garments, knitted of this 
fine wobl, give the desired warmth and are 
not heavy or bulky.

It is no exaggeration to say that the 
Stanfields get the pick of the Noxa Scotia wool. 
The founder of these mills did much to develop 

I the sheep-raising - industry throughout the 
I Maritime Provinces. The farmers saved their

_____________________ | ’■ best wool for him, and continue to send their
^ high grade wool to the Stanfield mills.

Then, too, this wool reaches the mills in the best possible condition. There 
are no long railroad hauls—no lengthy journeys in the holds of tramp st&xners. 
The wool is shipped direct to Truro as soon as sheared. Experts sort, ^clean 
and make it ready at once for its trip of transformation into Stanfield’s 
Unshrinkable Underwear.

Stanfield’s Underwear is made by the only process whichxtakes the shrink 
out of the wool before the garments arc knitted.

The value of this discovery—made by the founder of the Stanfield Mills— 
is shown by the growth of this business, which is now capitalized at 
#750,000.00 and employs over 300 operatives.

Stanfield’» Unshrinkable Underwear is made, in 3 standard weights—
Light (Red Label), Medium (Blue Label) and Heavy (Black Label) and 
17 other weights and qualities to suit the needs and requirements of every 
man and'woman.

The best dealers everywhere handle Stanfield’s Underwear.
Catalogue showing style*, and sample of fabric, sent free for 
four addres».
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Giles* 
but if *'3 m(Continued) blind. The prince wee toe real object 

of the move. She stepped down toward 
Mlstitch. .

“1 see my horse Is ready. We can 
start at once, captain,” she said.

“I’m instructed to express to the 
prince regret that It should be neces
sary”—

“The regret will be conveyed to him. 
Come, captain 1"

But Mlstitch barred her way. .
“His royal highness Is In the castleV* 

he asked. His voice grew angry now.

They looked at one another’s faces.
“Can there be—be anything wrong In
Slavna Î”

“You mean the troops?” ^
“I had thought of that.”
“1 can think of nothing but that If 

It were anything from the palace it 
would tome by a royal courier sooner 
than by any other hand.”

“I can hear plainly now,” said Peter 
Vasslp. “Listen!”

They obeyed him, but their ears were [ He feared the great stroke had failed.
that Sophy played with him. 

How would he and his escort look rid
ing back to Slavna with nothing to 
show for their Journey save the cap
ture of one unresisting woman—a wo
man whom they dared not harm while 
the prince remained free and might be-

.

À Pill for All Seasons.—Winter and 
summer in any latitude, whether in 
torrid- zone or Arctic temperature, 
Parmelee'a- Vegetable Pille can be de
pended upon to do their work. The 
dyspeptic will find them a friend al
ways and should carry them with him 
everywhere. They &te made to with
stand any climate anti are warranted 
to keep their freshness and strength. 
They do not gr*w stale, a quality not 
possessed in many pills now on the 
market.
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The re- not so well trained. A doll. Indefinite | jje 8aw 
sound was all they could distinguish.

“Horses—a number of them. Mount 
ed men It must be, the hoofs are so 
regular. Cavalryl”

“It’s the prince coming back from 
Volseni!" cried Sophy.

“No; it’s from the other direction. | come all powerful? 
and besides, there are too many for
that."

*:

While riding on an electric car, dtir- 
ing<his first visit to the city, a farmer 
passed the yard of a monument com
pany, where gravestones and monu
ments were displayed. Turning to 
his host, he remarked in an awestrick
en voice: They dew bury ’em close.in 
the city, don’t they?”—Lippinoott’s 
Magazine*. *'
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“If he had been you'd have known it 
by now, 1 think," smiled Sophy. “No, 

Mounted men on the Slavna road. | the prince Isn’t at the castle." 
and too many to be the prince’s guard! ‘Til see that for myself I” Mlstitch 

“What can it be?” asked Sophy in a j cried, taking a step forward.
With à low laugh Sophy drew aside. 

“1 don’t know. Zerkovltch’s arrival I passed him and ran down the cause- 
must be connected with the same thing I way. In an Instant she darted between 
I think.” the ranks of Mlstltch’s men and reached

“There! There are- their shakoes I her horse. The groom mounted her. 
coming over the rise of the hlttl” cried she looked op to Mlstitch and called to 
Peter Vasslp. hlm gayly: « J

The next moment showed the com “Now for Slavna, captain! Ana har- 
They rode In fours, with ser | ry or you’ll be left behind!”.

Her wit was too quick for him. Max 
von Hollbrandt burst ont laughing. Pe-

A MOTHER’S CHIEF CARE
IS HER BABY’S WELFARE i

low voice. 4The great desire of every mother is 
that her little ones shall be bright, 
good-natured and healthy. Every 
mother can keep her little onee in 
this condition if she will give them an 
occasional dose of Baby’s Own Tab
lets. These Tablets cure Colic, indiges
tion, constipation, diarrhoe, worms, 
teething troubles, and other minor 
ailments. Guaranteed to contain no 
opiate or poisonous “soothing stuff. 
Mrs. H. Irvine, North Portal, Sask 
says :—“I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets when our baby was teething, and 
for other little troubles, and have 
found them all you claim for them. 
I always keep them in the house.” 
Bold at 26 cents a box by all dealers, 

men. servafits Jostled old Vasslp In the^ or , maR from y»e JJr. Williams’ 
Peter Vasslp sprang forward and I doorway. The grooms stood outside «Medicine Co., BroCaville, Ont.

barred the way. Mlstitch raised his | the Stables. No one moved. Only the V ■■   -
prlncefe little troop came on. When “N<5,” said the doctor, “it wouldn t 
they wete fifty yards away Mlstitch be sale to let your husband leave the 

“Nonsense, Peter! There’s nothing to I.cried to his men. “Draw-swords!” and hospital yet. I don t believe he is we 
them thought of sending I conceal. Let the captain pass.” himself pricked his horse with his spur enough He
to warn the 'prince. If Her words stopped Mlstitch. He and rode up to where Sophy was.— he convalescing.”
they bad the thought feared a trap. Max saw It and mocked Mlstitch drew his horse up parallel ,, what nuzzles me. I think
would have been useless him. “Don’t be afraid, captain. Take to Sophy’s, head to tail, on her right £e’B convalescing, too, and yete he
artless It had chimed In fifty men In with yon. The garrison aide, between her and the approaching hasn’t once complained about the hos-
with Miatitch’s will consists of a lady in bed, an'old man force. With the instinct of hatted she p^gj m€als served him.”—Detroit Free
Twenty men could have and five female servants." shrank away from him. It had all been Press,
been on them before Sophy heard and laughed. Even the foreseen and rehearsed In Stafnitz’s
there waa time to saddle troopers began to laugh now. Mlstitch mind. Mlstitch cried loudly, “In the
a horse. If the expedl stood on the top of the causeway, Ir- | king’s name. Baroness Dobra va!” He. 
tlon was a hostile one the | resolute, baffled, furious, 
castle was caught nap 

P.etcr i’nsstp ping in very truth!
x tprang for- Sophy stood forward a I genlous bit of deviltry. Mlstltch’s name I to touch her Sophy’s hand had flown to

uatrd and pace In front of her com availed where his brain could not For her little revolver and held It now.
barred the

P
•;

Ifpony.
géants on the flanks. The officer to 
command was behind. The three on
the causeway could not see him yet ] ter Vasslp grinned.
They were hussars of the king’s guard
the best regiment in t be-army. The I asked Max. “Your prisoner’s only too 
Prince of Slavna had made them good | anxious to go with yen, you see!” 
soldiers. They hated him for tt. But
Stafnltz was their colonel. On they I m a rage, which made him forget his | frightened face looked out The wo
es me. In their blue tunics and sliver | part 
braid they made a brave show in the
sunshine.

The three watched now without word 1 mighty prm, but Sophy’s voice ttog 
or motion. The sudden sight held them I 0nt gayly:

„ ' spellbound. Not one of

6 Stinfleli's Limited
TRURO. MS.UOHT
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For four consecutive nights *he 

hotel man had watched his fair, timid 
guest fill her pitcher at the water- 
cooler.
- “Madame,” he said on 4^e fifth 
night, “if yen would ring, thus would 
be done for you.”

“But where is my bell?” asked the 
lady.

“Thè bell is beside your bed,” re
plied tire proprietor.

“That the -bell !” she exclaimed. 
“Why, the boy told me that was the 
fire alarm, and that I wasn’t to touch 
It on any account.”—Success Maga
zine.
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mfegland. They Soothe Excited Nerves.— Ner
vous affections are usually attribut
able to défective digestion, as the 
stomach dominates the nerve centres. 
A course of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will still all disturbances of this char
acter, and by restoring tly stomach to 
normal action relieve thy nerves from 
irritation. There is no sedative like 
them and in the correction of irregu
larities of the digestive processes, no 
preparation has done so effective work, 
as can be testified to by thousands.

Minard’a liniment cures gargat in cows
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A Hereford gentleman met an eccen
tric old squire of his acquaintance rid
ing. with only One spur.

“What have you done with the other 
spur, squire?” he asked.

“Why, what would be the use of the 
other?” said the squire. “If one side 
of the horse goes, the other can t stand

leaned from the saddle and caught her 
But behind his stupidity lay the cun-1 right wrist in his huge hand. He bad 

nlng astuteness of Stafnltz, the to the justification that at his first attempt
> *

The hard work of bread-making

not

i

should be done in the flour mill-
panions. Her hand rest- the moment the prince made little of Mlstitch crushed her wrist. The re
ed on the. little revolver | the crown which had become his. When | volver fell to the ground. Sophy gave

which monseigneur had given her.
On came the company. The foremost I powering thought waa that the woman I wrist and reached his arm about her 

file reached within twenty yards of the he loved might be exposed to the pow- waist He was polling her from her 
causeway. There they halted. Half er and the Insults of Mlstitch. Sophy horse, while again be cried ont: “In the 
of them dismounted, each man as be j was playing a skillful game for him, king’s name! On guard!”

I It was a high jump from the top of 
“I hear something,” said Peter Vas- the causeway, but two men took It side 

mounted repeated this operation, leav- I 8ip again, whispering to Max von Holl- by side—Max von Hollbrandt revolver 
tag the remaining twenty-five to charge I brandt 
Of all the horses. The seventy-five took I 
position, four deep, on the road. They | Qn 
separated, lining either side.

The figure of their commander now | lated. 
appeared. He rode to the foot of the 
causeway, then dismounted and gave I heavy face brightened. He ran doWn I prince and rode right In among Mls- 
his horse to the sergeant who attended the causeway loudly ordering his men titch’s men, crying loudly again and 
him. His men followed and drew up to mount He was no longer at a loss, again unceasingly : “The king is deadl 
In the road, blocking the approâiÿ to He had his cue now—the cue Stafnltz The king is dead! The king Is dead!” 
the castle. Big Mlstitch began to | had given him. j Then came thç prince. He rode full
ascend the causeway, a broad smile on 
his face. It was a great moment for 
Captain Hercules—the day of revenge 
for which he had waited to forced pa
tience and discreet unobtrusiveness. It 
was a critical day also in view of the 
instructions he had. To do him Jus
tice, he was not afraid.

Sophy saw and knew, 
have been the news that Zerkovltch 
carried, that he had galloped on to 
tell the prince at Volseni Some event 
—some unknown and untoward turn of 
fortune—had loosed Mlstitch on tteml 
That was Ml she had time to realizeNbe- 
fore Mlstitch sainted her and spoke.

“I have the honor of addressing the 
Baroness Dobra va?”

“You know me well, 1 think, Captain | never go to Dobra va, and no messenger | horse, but fell on the soft, grassy road
side and sprang up unhart save for a 

Zerkovltch’s news was enough to I cruel pain in her crushed wrist She
raise the anger of a king, and Sergius turned her eyes whither all eyes were
blazed with It But more potent still turned now. The general battle was 

his wrathful fear as he thought of | stayed, hot not the single combat For
esty to escort yon to Slavna—to the I gophy at Praslok in the power of Cap- | a moment none moved aave the two-
palace and into his presence. The king | tain Hercules, 
himself will then acquaint yon with his

way.
in the kitchen,

When it is necessary for you to make bread 
by main strength, the miller hasn’t done his 
part. His flour is not fine enough.

still.he heard Zerkovltch’s news his over- one cry of pain. Mlstitch dropped her
CURED IN ONE MONTH.

The Heiress—But why should I mar
ry you; I don’t love you.

Her Suitor—Oh, that’s all rigli 
shan’t be ait home very much, 
know.

IVffnard's Liniment Cures Colds, &c |

If every wom##i, wlio has Kidney or 
Bladder trouble, could go to Davis- 
ville, Ont., and talk to Mrs. A. Simp
son, they would do just as she did— 
take Gin Pills and cure themselves.

“For 14 or 15 years I had Kidney or 
Bladder trouble, suffering at times in
tense pain. I doctored continually but 
nothing gave me permanent rebel un
til I was persuaded to try,.Gin Puls.

“Within a couple of days I received
great relief, and after taking one box

completely cured.** complete y MRg A gIMPSON.

Write National Drug and Chemical 
Co (Dept. N.U-i Toronto, for free 
sample. 50 cents a box—6 boxes for 
$2.50 at all dealers.

ht. I 
youdid so Intrusting his horse to his next ] but he did not know It 

fellow. Half of the fifty thus left

Royal Household Flourto hand, Peter Vasslp, with knife un-
Yes, there was the galloping of horses | sheathed. ' 

the Volseni road! /
Colonel Stafnltz had not miscalcu- | out “Long live King Sergius!”

The prince rode his fastest but faster 
still rode Zerkovltch. He outpaced the

TRADE IN SIBERIAAs they leaped, another shout rang
_ is made from hard Spring wheat—which is 

capable of finer grinding than any other wheat 
—and milled by a process that insures the finest^ 
and most nutritious of flours. Get enough 

- to try from your grocer.

Now Mlstitch Beard the sound. His Canada Seems to Have an Excellent 
Market In Vladivostock.

In a recent issue of The Journal oil 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association, 
there appeared an article by Mr.' 
Allen Lethbridge on the market which 
Siberia offers for Canadian manu
factured goods. With regard to the 
possibilities for trade. Mr. Lethbridge

“VTudivSetock, the harbor of Si
beria, is situated approximately at 
the same distance from Vancouver as 
is Yokohama and is open to naviga
tion at all times of the year. Canada 
should therefore be in a position to 
supply, easily and economically; a 
great proportion of imported goods, 
as at present these must either travel 

Moscow by a single line of rail
way 6,500 miles long, obviously at 
times causing terrible congestion of 
traffic; or must make the long sea 
voyage via the Suee-Ganal and ^Sing
apore, occupying over (two months.

“Alreary Canadian agricultural im
plements are favorably 
Western Siberia, where they are m 
successful competition with both toe 
German and American makes. 
International Harvester Co. of Chica
go are opening a branch at Vladivos- 

-tock, thus showing that they are alive 
to the possibilities of the situation, 1 
md intend making a bid to captare 
the market. Owing to the. fact that 
this corporation are willing to grant | 

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup is mord extensive credit facilities than 
agreeable to the taste and is a eer- tfae Canadian firms, it is probable 
tain relief for irritation of the throat that tliey may succeed. Canadian 
that causes hacking coughs. If need companies would do well to carefully 
according to directions it will break con8ider this question of credit, as it 
the most persistent cold, and restore must prove the keynote of success, 
the air passages to their normal heal- The demand for agricultural machin- 
toy condmon. There is no need to ery of all kinds must be a growmg 
recommend it to those familiar with 0ne to keep pace with tiie increase of 
U bT to those who seek a sure re- population caused by the influx of 
m’erlv afid are in doubt what to use, immigrants. , -
the advice is-try Bickle’s Syrup. to ^ extent, ,

and The Canadian Gazette of Londq^,
““liberia wiU outlive ite ill fame as 
an icy wilderness as the Canadian 
West has done, and there is no hmu 
to its expansive capacities. Canadian j 
industrialism has here a great oppor- | 
tonity.”
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13Then came the prince. He rode full 
at Mlstitch. 'His men followed him, 

* I and dashed, with a shock, against the
troopers of Mlstitch’» escort As they 

' rode they cried, “Long live King Ser- 
gins!” They had unhorsed a dozen 
men and wounded four or five before 
they realized that they met with no re
sistance. Mlstltch’a men were para- 

u I lyzed. The king was dead. They were 
to fight against tiie king! The magic 
of the name worked. They dropped, the 
points of their swords. The Volseni- 
ana, hesitating to strike men who did 

r ■ 4HE king had died yesterday, yet pot defend themselves, puzzled and in 
I none had told his hetrl Mlstitch doubt turned to their bailiff—their king 

had set out for Dobrava with —for his orders.
fifty men to wait for the king As the prince came np Mlstitch hnrl- 

who was dead. The dead -king would yj Sophy from him. She. fell from her

OgOvte fleer Hills Co. Limited, MeetreaL~ “Fa,” said little Willie Skulebaggfs:, 
“teacher toM us to be Prepared to
morrow to tell what meter Charge

ger, the elder. "Gas meter, of courra. 
—The Catholic Standard and Tunes.
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THE KIND THAT PLEASES 

THE PEOPLE ISURE , 
PURE À*^his must . BETTER THAN gPANKlNO.

Spanking does not cure children of

send’free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money but write her 
today if your children trouble von m 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it can t help it. TWs 
treatment also cures adults »nd aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

“Sometimes,” said Uncle Eben, "it’s 
lucky not to be too wise. De crow det 
don’ pay no ’tention to de scarecrow iS 
de one de farmer is ’bliged to go after 
wif a shotgun.’’—Washington Star.
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known in yj
came to «the new king at Praslok!Mlstitch, and 1 know you.”

“Our journey together will be all thé 
pleasanter for that”

“Your business with roe, please?"
“I have it In command from his maj-

$The

[E.W.GILtETT CO. LTD. 
^ TORONTO, ONT. HT

was IN^ADA.
fen.. Nov. 23.—Com- 
Hy on the interna 
bf the Great Lakes 
fich is just now’ caus- 
pmatie interchange of 
II tonight says. “Ca- 
[er rights, if she has 
t she will refuse con- 
feencè of any more 
inr our naval militia 
Ikes. The refusal we 
l to tinica! an inter- 
r rights under the 
lent ion, but we are 
I obligations to res-

who were now to engage.
He had his guard of twenty mounted | The fight of the Street of the FonB- 

men with him. With these he at once I tain fell to he fought again, for when 
rat forth, bidding Lukovltch collect all I Peter Vasslp was darting forward, 
the metr he could and follow him as knife In hand, with a spring like a 
speedily as possible. If Mlstitch had mountain goat’s, his master’s voice 
really gone to Dobrava, then he would called, “Mini, Peter; mine!” it waa 
find him there and have the truth out I the old cry when they shot wild boar In 
of him, but If, as the prince hardly the woods about Dobrava, and It 
doubted, he was making- for Praalok brought Peter Vasslp to a stands Max 

time to Intercept him, time | von Hollbrandt, too, lowered his polnt-
Who should stand be-

wisbes.”
“You’re a strange messenger to send.”
“That’s a point to put to my superior 

officer. Colonel Stafnltz, who sent me. 
baroness."

Sophy pointed at his men. “You ride 
strongly supported!"

“Again the colonel’s orders, baron

• ♦ « "W*
CUT YOUR FUEL BILL IN HALF 

by using a
J SUPREME STEEL RANEE

made only by
THE SUPREME HEATING CO., 

Welland, Ont, x

Is the only Second Combustion 
Range made in Canada. Is very 
handsome in appearance and guar
anteed to rave 60 per cent in Fuel.

Ask your hardware man for it, 
or write our western agents,

WALDON COMPANY,
02 Princess St.,

ess. I confess the precautions seemed 
to me excessive. I had no doubt you 
would willingly obey his majesty’s 
commands. Here, by the way, Is the 
written order.” He produced the order 
the king had signed before his death.

Sophy had, been thinking Neither 
her courage nor her cunning forsook 
her. She waved the document away.

candake your word, captain? You’re 
makingW mistake today? I really am 
Baroness Dobrava—not somebody else 
with whom yon have a fend?” She 
laughed at him gayly and went on;
“Well, I’m ready. I’m dressed for a 
ride, and I’ll ride with yon immediate
ly. In two minutes we’ll be off." She man

w a groom In the road staring at the ther except Lukovltch. But as bis

This prompt obedience b, no means who trotted bestdn him, far Zerboelteb ber. rm'ons finished the tree etfll 
suited Mistiteb’s book. It forced him neither could nor would rest till the ^beu tb^ was finlsM tbe tree stm
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"I mustn’t hurry you. You have some line. A low, stern cheer, har^ ^ remained standing and it was

™T„r^MSo»h,. B» <—». me etlh. Ï1

led out Into the road. men In sheepskin*. therefore oraless for lumbar. Ac-
"You’ll at least desire to acquaint his Mlstitch saw ttem owning and tu - ■. stopped, and

royal highness”- ed to Ms troop. He had timo for ^^ cordlugly the ’with.
“Not at all necessary. Baron von He speech, andStafntt. had tonght him the*»”* w$od..

Hollbrandt can do that later on." I what to ray; *Men. yon are ra storma that the state has known, held
Mlstitch looked puzzled. Sophy smll- the king and of Pe king only Not «terms toatetee .

•d. Her intuition had been right Th» even -the Prince ot Blavna can jom- ] w^d Mag^toa.
attack on her was a feint, her arrest > «and yog sg|»i|rt fl» W* WMe wor”

there was
to carry off Sophy and the other In
mates of the castle, send them back to _____
safety within the walls of Volseni and tween Sophy’s lever and the man who 
himself ride on to meet Mlstitch with had so outraged her? Big Mlstitch 
his mind at ease. I was the king’s game and the king’s

Relying on Zerkovltch’s Information, I only that day. 
ge assumed that the troopers had not | (To be continued)
started from Slavna till 7 hi the morn
ing They had started at 6. He reck
oned also on Zerkovltch’s statement 
that they were but fifty strong. They 
were a hundred. Yet, had he known 
the truth, he could not have used more 
haste, and he would not have waited 
for another man. He stayed to tell no 

to Volseni the news about his fe

ed revolver, 
tween his quarry and the king be-

drinks?” . ,,
“Before I answer the questwn re- 

sponded the wary candidate, I want 
to know whether it is put m an en
quiry or an invitation ! Philadelphia
Enquirer.
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“I A Tree Curiosity.
in California there to a tree trunk 

which has stood for the last sixteen 
years entirely covered from its base. 
The stump Is fifteen feet In diameter, 
and the trunk towers seventy-five feet 
in the air. This remarkable freak Is 
located near the sequoia forest re

in Tulare county. Cal, and

r
Wlnnipeg.

The Last Turn.
“My turn will come!" the actor cried.

"Borne day I'll turn the dollars!’’ 
▲las. he failed In all he tried.

And now. he turns tils collars.
—Chicago News.
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! IExactly.
“After all what difference would ex 

ptorers find between the north pole and 
the sontti iwileV"

“Oh. all the difference In the world!"
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sf sH hone», broodmares, cotta, stallions, Istto

|“SPOHN THEM”
• The Silver Lining 1 on their tonsure or ta the taed put Spohn’s Liquid

Some loytul compenea.ion springs
Reran1 when*you had mumps and things "w52d.” Ab-

Xou stayed away from school. eotntely free from anything InjurtoiM. A child
-Catholic Standard and Times. can safely take It. 50c sad gt.OO.i gi.iOaiUWCW)

SOU by druggist» rad bamoM dealws.
He I, on to th. Job. I _ .

“When you encounter an obstaqle , , ( Celgery ead Wlsalpeg-
T-» , SPOHN MEDICXL CO,
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